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The Resolution of the Economic and Social Council of the United

Nations on the calling of an International Conference on Trade and

Employment, prescribed, in point (b) that the Preparatory Committee,

responsible, for the alaboration of a draft agenda for the Conference

anda draft convention should take into account suggestions which

might be submitted to it by the Economic and Social Council or by any

member of the United Nations. The same resolution recommended that

the Preparatory Committee, when considering the items proposed as a

basis of discussion, should take into account the special conditions

.which prevail in countries whose manufacturing industry is still in

its initial stages of development.
.-, ,.(, r .

The Colombian Government wishes to draw the attention of the

IeparaeoEc Comittee -t that special recommendation of thé Boonomic

-Golnci,@i~ch'outof n omendmentto the téxt of the first draft

reaoiation>-'poped by the ColÔm1 anDelegation to the Council, anda

dé iinBat eb1Kanzico 'le ingut foroérdcerta±i suggostiols FOncernmg'
y the shi Datmmittee, w dé `t with by tth said Co=2îttsn±' with

ion, referred to abov,can nation,: ërre to-azbovw. can

Charter states

lopment. Although it is essentiald dievelOpmelt. .'AJthough it is 8es-

ti.l for the p-'at nztimis tment prosperous and to enjoy full e2ployfont

-80 tha~ tho ter-oowi is±e = acyàir the same benefits, it,s-
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obvious thiat differences in the stage of development attained, in

economic structure and in standards of living prevent the same methods

and system being used by all nations co-operating internationally. This

demonstrates the advisability of adapting the general lines of trade

policy which the various bodies of the United Nations are studying, and

particularly those which the Preparatory Committee is to propose, to

the special conditions existing in countries less advanced in the economic

sphere, in conformity with the recommendation made by the Economic and

Social Council.

As a result of the vast disparity existing today between the

standards of living of,ferenrentcountries, an import nt.consideration

arisewh vnich, besides conmorxing th tre principles ofmanzni justice, is

undoubtedly relevant to the problem woir rld prosperity; namely. that,

when the raigin, of the standard of liginSmcores under discussion,

preferential treatment sho ld.ge Eiven to those countries where the

standards at present low, -ith the idea of levelling out existing

disparities, Thus, the desire mo rainn ir. and e en to'raise the

standard of lnvirg of those countries already in a privileged position,
_ # - t

cannot and'should not obstruct the essentialmamelioration which iust be

secured;'or thosé t present living in.the most d fIicult conditions.- if

thisp eo cfsonlied,ddity ioos netrecogriiheofhl Organization 0i

the lnitedd Nations wi l fall ahort, of 'its ideils and objectives in the

econcmic aphere.

;-' s then rsaiM before, bli greaterity of the, eat nations is

-éispeinsab e-1.orthe wselfare-,nd progres of all but it does not, in

,ltse1fsguarantee ghe prosperity àf the other £Mand even leas
. ;--. - .

does it àg;bout -transformation. in their, economic structure

necessary for obtainingheterr tability and ensuring that the ineq-

uality zow existing in living conditions in various countries may be

proportionately deceed. The prosperity of a great nation may be

foundedd' as it was in the past, on the obstruction of th- activities
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of other countries and their reduction to economic slavery, a situation

which might continue in the future if the fact were not borne in mind
that the economic advancement of countries in earlier stages of develop-

ment, their industrialization, and their progress, far from being
detrimental to the trade of the great powers would tend to benefit them

all, despite the transitory changes and mal-adjustments which might
result.

Among the causes which, in certain countries, give rise to low
standards of living and economic instability, the most important are

shortages of production or export lines and the low state of development
of their manufacturing industries. Only diversification of production
and means of access to higher levels of industrial activity can help to

alleviate their present situation and allow them to raise workers'

salaries, to make full use of natural and human resources, and above all,
to reduce the risk of sudden fluctuations in foreign trade and the level

of employment.

Colombia is a shining example of such a situation, as there the

balance of trade and payments has in fact come to depend on one product
alone, coffee, and to such an extent that a fall in the price of this

commodity affects the whole national economy and greatly restricts the

country purchasing power abroad. On the other, hand, this fall in price
does not lead to greater sales, for the volume of supply can only be

increased very slowly, as the coffee plant takes five years to mature and

produce. Itis clear that, if the people have to depend on foreign

purchases for the necessities of life, their standard of living will be

permanently threatened, much more so than that of nations which are more

self-sufficient and which have a more varied and concequently more stable

export trade. 2

It in mot easy for lombmbia, nor indeed for many other nations, to

devolOp new exporl hines to a sufficient extent. Thus the improvement in

the living conditions of its. people, the solution of problems arising from
ehé increase of population, the possibility of giving its inhabitants work
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wich demands more skill and technical capacity than agriculture, thereby

being better paid, would be drastically restricted if it were unable to

resort, as it is doing now, to the diversification of its production
for the home market, and to the creation of new industries, especially

in those branches which supply the prime necessities of life and the

needsof industry.

Such a state of affairs is common in a greater or lesser degree to

other American countries and to many nations of the other Continents.

Anyinternational trade policywhich impeded this movement toward
. .. .tK

thé dhiversifîcStion of production and.toward te industrialization of

coUntries in this situatAon would be not only unjust but contrary to the

aiaa. of the Charter of the.United Nations .nd would also run counter to

the expansion of world trade itself.

2. In the Suggested Charter _or an International Trade Organization

of the Urmted Nations prepared by experts of the United States

Government as an. eJeaboqatio of the proposals submitted by that country

for the World Conference od Trade and Employment, recognition is maie of

the necessity for encouraging and supporting the industrial and general

Mconomic progress on countries which are Xembers of the Orgarization,

particularly bfthose virachare, as yet, in the first stages of their

ïndustrîe1 development. Similarly, in this Suggested Charter, it is

propôsed thàt.±e nations. articipating should recognize the fact that

n- d e re'atîo~sni between mary ction and.consumption of some prilmay

-'ic~idîtîes'theie may,;s.se' speoi4 dffaculties different in character

-fî*m tho-se,*-wicsenerely exst in t tthese of manufactured goods and thaà
here:cuchltiîes'seriousay cve suen weàpread rerossions

generalpolicyof economicclcy.of econ'o -c expansion.
Ii rispect of tnise dlf aculties, whîcocial'E onomic and SOC.al

CounorCil 'nad e.lre recomendemmthe Preoaratory Coraittee te consider,

t e Suiggested Charter.provdes for special arrangements, the character
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and effectiveness of which it is not revelant at this point to study in

detail. However, it could not by any means be asserted that the mere.

fact of providing for treatment to remedy the disequilibria which may

arise in the marketing of certain primary commodities, is a complete and

efficacious corrective in a situation like that cofronting countries

like Colombia, which makes it necessary for them to have recourse, as

has already been said, to the diversification of production and to the

development of new industries to supply home consumption.

On the other hand, the recognition made in the first chapter of the

Suggested Charter of the necessity for, giving special encouragement to the

development of countries less advanced in the field of industry is not

reflected in the remainder of the document, and there is no more than a

further reference to it in the passage which lays down that the Executive

Board of the Organization should provide adequate machinery to review the

work of the latter as it relates to industrialization and general

economic development. '

Except on made oflthe'Deciaration of Pritciples .o which we have

just referred, we find little in the Suggested Charter to correspond to

tme Econonic and Social Council's recommendation that special account should

be tàken of the particular conditions in those countries which are in the

,iniiialstagesr f theii'ildustriae development. This omission becomes

particularly obviousk and ta!es on an es ecially serious'aspect, in the

chapters wealing sith the problems of aar ffs.and.state traeing. Thé

ntverrimen of Colombia wishes to bring to the special notice of the

Préparatory Comittee thi necess-ty forpayi g close!at en ions.inzthoAe

'atters especially to the.Councimms recoenendatiot that il should be laid

d n in the Draft Charter that, as a ru , rld..Woil. Conference on Trade

andilloyment shoul hame.subnitted to it sta dards'which definitely -`

take into eccount thé special conditions in the countries r.ferred to
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The text of the Draft Charter establishes identical standards

for the international trade policy of the various countries, without

making any distinction whatsoever between countries with a high standard

of living and those with a lower standard: between those that have

already reached a complex and highly developed economy - often by means

of a customs protection policy practized over a long period - and those

which are in the initial stage of their industrial development and still

dependent, where their foreign trade is concerned, on one or just a few

primary commodities. '

This apparent equalitf'involves a marked and unjust inequality

*hich is precisél wh4t the Econcmic and Social Council intended to

prevent when it sanctioned the reco=mendations already mentioned

several times.

Furthermore we shall Doxnent briefly on the terms of the fraft

Charter relating to the above matters.

Tariffs. Article 18 om the Draft Charter provides that Meubers shall

enter`into ioternational nialtiations directed tô the substanttæl

reduction 0'-tariffs on imports. Paragraph 3 of this /same Article defines

--the procdure '` which a member of the Organization who considers that

another.Meiber hàs failed to fulfil its obligations may refer the matter

to.Ie Organization whiâh shall investigate the matter andin certain

cases apply specific sâncticns. -

It is obvi uæ that this system creet-s a ÷ery.disadvantageous

situat'on for lesa powerf l.aàd influential countriesas the negotiations

in question will proceed without prior commitments provciing.any other

guidance beyond that creating totthe extent of the reductions to be

applied to the tariffs. The Goverxent of.Coloa considers that this

latter measure must be oomplèted by introducing the concept that

for, countries stili in the initial stage of their idustrial

deVelo]ment the extent and degree of reduction must be .

governed by the need for these countries' to diversify their
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production-and progressively become industrialized. For it to be -

fbunded on a just and realistic basis, the Charter must recognize that i

without a cer ain'degree of customs protection such divfrsioication and

indistr±alization cannot be achieved, Therenis 3o need to dwell on the ,

rany reasons which fusti1y this opinion. Io is cbviousfrom the

considerable superiority which some nations already possess over others

i the-industrial field, and from certain factors such as technical

preparationn abuxdance of capital, the widening of the market already

acquired which guarantee them success in competition with the nascent

indusf y oe-less developed countries. The Draft Charter recognizes this

-"si tion4 when, in Article 29 relating to emergency measures, ovidesddes

for the'possibilit of.international competition cau ing.serious injury

to domestic prerscwrE.

It will be contended that this emergency clause was inserted to

neet the very situation now under consideration. But even a superficial

analysis will show that this clause is by no means sufficient since it

only provides for what candbe aone when, by means of reduction of tariffs

or otmer aeans, international competition reaches a point where it causes

ixjury td inriusties already established in a country. Howe er,.it loses

sight of fae !àct that if new industriee aré to be established. in v giuen

cyn,r this oanoenly be accomplished on certain doli2 foundations,

wcertao oin guarantees of security that on y a.protactionaryffript

can provide. A thorough consideration of the question will show that :

the emergency claase was, cdnceive& merely do avoi&totsl and.udden

oniama.ti of induslries a1xeady eSis cer in.;crtaincountries but

wcthout ,onsidering whetmer i zight.be opportune or necehsary t'at

~ese cesnshould develop new indus Ustries.[ ',

Qiaatitative Rertrictions. In Tespect f the standards-defined in

Article 19 of the Draft Charter, relating to quantitative restrictions

and notw Ahstanding that.4 ticle 20 allows. forcertain restrictions being
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imposed in certain circumstance torestore the equilibrium in the balance

of payments, it is suggested that it is opportune to allow quantitative

restrictions on imports connected with government measures tending to

regulate or control production supplies, or prices of similar home

produced articles.

State Trade, Article 27 of the Draft Charter also gives rise to

objections similar to those statedwith regard to tariffs. Indeed this

Article states that if any state monopcly be established in respect of

the import of any product, the margin between the cost price and the

selling price shall not be greater than the maximum rate of import duty
,-

woich may have been:negqtiated in theMagreements which the iembers of the

Oroanization undertake t' cowelude. Here again vi must not lose sight

of the prinoiple already laid down that t.e necessity of making,

substantial reductions in tariffs must take ihto account the fact t}at

certain countries have to diversity their production and become

industrialized;'since this oabligatirn extends to cses whexe, for one

reason or another, a country'resorts tngstn theonopoly tradix- iLt

import sf a given product. .

3. mFi.a1y the olombiaw Oovernnent desire:' to drav the attention of

tArticlea33toryVommDrttee to i.tiole 55 of the Iaft Charter relating to

c'stcms .nions and frontier traffic

Inars iordaeoc 'with the standr; laid dcwn in this Article special.

ted to adjacent countries tedrto daen c te focthe import or

ies, unless thesameadvantages satisnlesa the -m=e a are extended

to other ers.FaciliOrganization. .?aci:Lits for frontier- teffic-

om suchascheme unlesa ea complete customssles ccplete customs

such awerefaned in paragraph 4ofthisArtricle. . e-of tis 1tie.

Tho wotoo appericar tv be 'te resotive in respect ef natural

neighweucly relatioss Whihhoften reiultin preferent al treatments quite

aarrented aed and wren1ted.af those providph tor by paragraoP 2 of

Artic.e 8 o, the Drafte
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4. In addition to the above observations made in support of the

recommendation addressed to the Preparatory Committee by the

Economic and Social Council, theColombian Government wishes to

express to the Committee its deep belief in the advisability of

establishing a vast system of international trade co-operation, and

an organization to control it, in accordance with the view of the

Economic Council and the proposals made by the Government of the

United States. The Government of Colombia agrees with most of the

suggestions ,contained in the Draft Charter prepared by United States

experts but at the same time considers that the high international
ideals which this Charter aims to achieve will be attained more

completely and more definitely if countries economically undeveloped

are granted the treatment best suited to their particular circumstances.


